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Proposed Platform will be a trading platform allowing users to create their
trading account by filling in the required details & adding their funding
source account from where the transactions will take place. Users will be able
to search for categories, companies, stock exchanges, brands, keywords,
industries and sectors on the  platform. Application will allow users to invest
in stocks by buying and selling them thereby manage their stock exchange.
Users will be able to browse through the stocks add them to watchlist to get
alerts if the price goes above or below the threshold amount and will be able
to view the details if their investments in list and graph format.

Explore Now -  https://aliceblueonline.com/

https://aliceblueonline.com/
https://aliceblueonline.com/


Manage portfolio
Manage existing holdings 
Create dummy portfolio
Check based on asset
Performance Management
Market watch
Chat with RM
Manage watch list
View investor board

Related news feed
Asset categories
Trading tools
Graphical analysis
Transactional reports
Investor store
Funds & commodities 
Notifications 
Profile and setting

Summary
Proposed application will be a digital wealth manager wherein users can view 
their existing portfolio an holding in different custody accounts as well as the 
portfolio performance. they can browse through different categories and view 
the market data for various assets like equity, REITS, ETFs, Foriegn exchange etc.
fetched from third party API. Users can any assets to watchlist and access trading
tools.Users will be able to interact with admin or RM through chat interface to 
send messages, documents andrecieve files for dummy portfolios.

Augument Wealth Advisors: Digital
Wealth Manager

Features:

Explore Now -  https://augmentwealth.com/



Dashboard: View the verifications, list annd balance of all
cryptocurrencies, buy/sell tokens, quick action button to exchange, set
limits.
Wallet: Manage wallet, view the transaction history
Buy and Sell Tokens: Buy the tokens as per the requirement.

This app allows users of the app to create and manage their non-
custodial wallet in the app and theu can buy and sell tokens as per their
requirements. App has a dashboard to connect with all the information in
the app llike list and balances of cryptocurrencies, buying and selling of
toked, set exchange limits in the app

Explore Now - https://xcoins.com/en/

XCOINS

https://xcoins.com/en/


Explore Now -  https://asianbank.us/

Asian Bank

Wallet: Manage wallet and view the transaction details.
Top-up Wallet: Fill up your wallet and make transactions accordingly
top up with cryptocurrency/receive coins.
Fiat Currency: Manage your FIAT currency and make trasactions
accordingly

Platform will be a multi cryptocurrency custodial wallet allowing users to
store, receive and send coins and tokens. The application will provide
users the ability to buy cryptocurrencies and store them in their wallets
as well as send to connections on the platform.

https://asianbank.us/


Tridder

Expert Post

Forecast Accuracy 

Virtual Wallet

Subscription Plan

Trading Account

Experts Watchlist

Tridder platform is one of the first social network platform
for users who are interested in saudi stock market. Application  allows
users/investors to publish forecast and recommend users to buy stocks.
App ensures transpareny and profitability for all parties at the same time.

It allows users to create their accounts and enjoy funtionalties
such as creation of a watchlist, get stock alerts, virtual trade,
get portfolio reports.



Explore Now - www.emiratesnbd.com

Super App

SuperApp allows emirates customers to select and link in their
cards as well as select their preferences. Platform allows users
to find the best deals around their location and in the process
earn and redeem points earned through the application. Users will be
able to find the nearest service providers and also manage their cards

Save: Allowing users to find the best offers for their emirates NBD

card.

Smart Shopping: Buy everything from flights to tights for extra

reward points.

Cards: Manage all cards through the platform

Categorization: Deals are present under different and easy to find

categories such as dining, good times, shppings, live well among

others.

https://www.emiratesnbd.com/en


AssetLock
Assetlock is connect platform on investors and their advisors 
providing portfolio monitoring serrvice. It brings assurance by 
overseeing the investment accounts and notify to investor or 
advise as it discovers market change.

Connect with platform as advisors present on the platform to

manage the assets that user has invested in.

Upon connecting with the advisors, they will share services which

can be browsed as well as viewed in detail.

User will be able to view the list of investments they have performed.

User will be abke to view a detailed information and set their limits

for the same.



Explore No: www.afinoz.com

Afinoz App

This application Afinoz connects to lenders, offering loan at
best interest rates. User can enter loan amount and check 
eligibility in minutes. Afinoz loan app assists user in applying 
the loan from loan app assist user in applying the loan 
from home. Is keeps user updated with industry trends.

Easy application of loan. Instant approval in a couple of minutes 

Compare from multiple lenders & decide for the ones offering best

interest rates.

View and apply for pre-approved offers customized for the users.

Manage existing loans, investments, download financial statements

get repayment reminders.

https://www.afinoz.com/


Sigura

Meet Sigura, the team that helps independent insurance companies and
industrial brokers. Together, we work tirelessly for our customers,
develop products and help business work better with ultimate
management package.

The Dashboard: The Sigura dashboard shows you the most

important data in one place, removing the headaches and confusion

of traditional management software.

All Data: You can consult identity and bank details, policies,

correspondence, claims, etc at a glance.

Easy in use: The Sigura management package is designed to suit

your way of working. It’s easy to use and easy to make transition so

your office can quickly adapt and start.

Explore No: www.sigura.be

https://sigura.be/


Toki

Proposed platform will be a digital ecosystem on top of mobile messaging
app where user will be able to connect with each other, businesses and
government and buy goods, services from online stores and shops.

Allowing users to connect with each other and share their day to day

experiences on social platform.

Toki allows you to connect with loved ones via chat, audio call, video

call, group call for audio and video both.

Configure your wallet and make payment P2P, P2B,utility bill

payments and others.

Browse through the list of service providers and book services in

accordance with their availability.

Explore Now - www.toki.mn

https://www.toki.mn/


Explore No: www.hdfcergo.com

HDFC ERGO

INFORMATION

SERVICES

Unified view of policy and claims
Link new policies and non-HDFC ERGO policy as well
View and email health card
Geo co-ordinates based location search linked to google maps for
hospitals, garage network, branches
Quick access to branches and customer care contacts
Product information & FAQs
Access to towing and ambulance contact details

Register and track claims
Sync data and get updates at regular intervals
Get quote and buy new policies
Renew policies and set up renewal reminders
Create service request  for changes in policy details details
Check renewal premium

https://www.hdfcergo.com/

